
THE MUSIC WORLD.

Performance of the Boston Symphony
Orchestral Cluh.

QUESTIONABLE USE OF A BAJ1E.

loK Treats bj the Belgian Tiollslst and
the BeethoTeot.

LATJ2 SEWS OF GENEKAL INTEREST

An audience of exceptional size and qual-
ity assembled last Friday evening in the
handsome Dilworth Hall, at the Pennsylva-
nia College for "Women, to hear the Boston
Symphony Orchestral Club in the following
programme:

1. SymphonylnG major , Haydn
(MJnueto, Alio. Molto. Trio Allegro

dl Molto.)
Boston Symphony Orchestral Cluh,

2. Flute 80I0 LesEchosd' Alsace
Fr. Hucquoy

Ft. Kucquoy.
8. Aria Linda Donizetti

Frauleln Anna C. HanteU,
. fa. Air. - Bach

lb. Slumber Son;: DeSere
Boston Svraphony Orchestral Club.

6. Violineello'Solo Grand Fantasia on
Le Desir. Servais

Ernest Oehlhey.

pakt n.
a. Loin flu Bal QUlet
b. Intermezzo. Grand Waltz from

Ballet of "Naila," (new) Delibes
Boston Svmnhonv Orchestral Club.

2. Violin solo Ziffeunw Danes tfachez
Alfred hi Sere.

S. Bongs Belected
Fraulein Anna C. JlantclL

4. Viola d'Amour solo (Fantasia).. ..Stoelzer
5. Hungarian Dance Brahms

Boston Symphony Orchestral Club.
Two important points call for strong

censure. This club has nothing whatever
to do with the famous Boston Symphony
Orchestra and can bare no good purpose in
ste appropriating that honored name. The
confusion intended to be produced by the
misleading title has in fact appeared many
times in the press and in conversation in
this city. Such a breach of common honesty
merits severe rebuke.

Furthermore a club purporting to stand
on high ground as a representative chamber-musi- c

organization ought to give some rea-
sonable worthy examples of that Hue form
of composition. In this programme the
Haydn symphony was totally out of place
in the hands of six players, while too large
a proportion of genre pieces of the sugary
muted kind were given. The solo members
were, moreover, chiefly devoted to technical
display.

The redeeming feature was the violin
playing of Mr. Alfred De Seve, a virtuoso
of the fiery school of Ole Bull and Eemenyi,
and a Very cood exponent thereof. His
handling of the Gypsy dance as also of
hir own versions of the "Carnival of Ven-
ice" and "Home, Sweet Home," given in
response lo successive encores was the very
acme of pyrotechnic virtuosity, and com-
pletely carried away his audience. In strik-
ing contrast was the remarkable breadth,
richness and repose with which he rendered
Bach's noble air for the G string, making it
much the most artistic performance of the
evening.

Mr. Eucquoy's flute playing was admira-
ble in point both of execution and of
phrasing. Miss Mantell (who is not a
"Fraulein" and a "Mile." as programmed,
but simply Miss Leah Van Dyke, of Phila-
delphia) sang pleasantlyand unobtrusively,
but had not enough good points to counter-
balance her distressing tremolo. The other
performers do not merit esDecial mention.
except for the fact that one of them misused
that rare, but delicious instrument, the
riola d'amore, which has seven gut strings
to play on and 14 metal ones strung below
the others to aid with their sympathetic vi-
brations.

This club could do better work if it tried,
and it would sound sweeter under another
name.

.
The Belgian Violinist.

This rushing week of concerts opens well
evening with the first appearance

here of the famous Belgian violinist, Mr.
Ovide Musin, with his concert company,
which will be effected at Old City Hall.
This forms a prime attraction in the Pitts-
burg Star Course, that praiseworthy at-

tempt to give really good entertainments at
prices within the reach of thousands who
cannot usually afford to attend them. A
very similar course now going on in Cleve-
land has a subscription list of 3,000 names;
it ought to fill Old City Hall without diff-
iculty.

Ovide Mdsin was born in Liege, Belgium,
in 1851. At the early age of S he evinced so
remarkable a talent for music that his
father sent him to the Boyal Conservatory
of Liese, where be received the first prize
for violin playing when but a boy ot 11.
Meanwhile, his father endeavored to per-Bua-

him to abandon music as a profession,
but this was impossible. In 1870, Leonard,
the celebrated violin player and composer,
having heard Musin, was so well pleased
with him that he tried, and succeeded, in
persuading his parents to let him choose the
career of an artist, and from that time to the
present his successes have been many and
great both in Europe and in America, where
he has been on concert tours from ocean to
ocean.

Of the Musin Company Miss Annie Louise
Tanner enjoys a good reputation through
this country, and the others, while less
Known, are well spoken of by the critics.
The programme for evening is as
follows:
1. Valse Caprice piano solo .....Bnbensteln

Eduard Snarl.
K. Arioso for "Undine" Gumbert

Karl Storet. ABnmmer Night Qorlng-Thom-

Inez Parma ter.
1 Air and Variations Proch

Annie Louise Tanner.
6. Grand Fantaisio Leonard

Ovide Musin.
6. Duet from "Ernani" VerdiInez Parmater and Karl Storr""

Din
lb Kigaudon ...RaffEduard fecharf.

6 Duet for soprano and violin ArtotAnnie Louise Tanner and OvideMusin.
9 Wanderleid r, Schuman

Karl Storr.
10 5 a Walthers Preislie Wagner. Wilhelm

I b Valse de Concert 'VYJenlawBkl
Ovide Musin.

11 Souvenir De Strauss
Annie Louise Tanner, Inez Parmater Karl

Storr. Ovide Musin, Eduard Scharf...
The Beethoven Quartet Club.

Tuesday evening brings the first concert
this season by our much-prize- d chamber
music organization, the Beethoven Quartet
Club, composed of Messrs. Carl Better,
piano; Fred G. Toerge, violin; George
Toerge, viola, and Charles F. Cooper,

For this occasion Miss Clementina
De Vere, whose popularity in the East this
season is even more astonishinely great than
before, has been engaged. Old" City Hall
has been chosen for the Beethoven's con-
certs this season.

The programme, printed in full last Sun-
day, includes two novelties Taubert's
quartet, op. 38. for piano and strings, and
Doppler's Nocturne, op. 19, for flute,
horn, violin and piano. It is good
to see on our home programmes evi-
dence of the renaissance of chamber-musi- o

for wind instruments such as used to enjoy
trreat voeue last century. Beethoven's great
"Kreutzer" sonata. Jor violin and piano,
played by Messrs. Fred Toerge and Better,
will delight all lovers of good music as well
as satisfy! the curiosity of the less musical
lately awakened bv Tolstoi's novel.

When strolling troupes can command such
audiences, surely our own musicians, work-
ing honestly in a peculiarly delightful field
of music, ought to have most generous
patronage, especially when enterprising
enough to call in the aid of the leading
soprano now before the American public

Opers In the Vernacular.
The following aste from a most ardent

sagp5'

worker for the cause of music in America
is gladly printed:

New Yoke, November fa, 1890.

To the Musical Editor of the Dispatch:

MxDiuk Sir Will you kindly call the at-

tention of your readers to the fact that the
National Conservatory of Music of America
has added to its faculty as Professor of Ensem-
ble and Operatic Chorus Mr. Gustav Hinrichs,
who has accomplished so much in tho educa-
tional work of opera snng in English in this
country. Faithfully yours,

Jkaknette M. Thubbkb, President.
Mr. Hinrichs is just the right man in the

right place for the duties indicated. Such
work by the National Conservatory augurs
well for the future of opera in the vernacu-
lar.

A
Pat Gilmore and His Band.

That the famous bandmaster, Patrick
Sarsfield Gilmore, and his merry men are
coming to give a matinee and evening con-

cert at Old City Hall on Thanksgiving Day,
is about all one needs to say in order to in-

sure a crowded house each time. Mrs. Ida
Euler-Klei- well remembered from the
palmy days of the Boston Ideals, and Mr.
Edward O'Mahoney, bass, are the vocalists
who will have the privilege of singing before
thousands of Pittsburgeri and giving
thanks therefore.

Crotches and Quaver.
Mb. W. S. Weedex has in charge the con.

cert to be given Thanksgiving evening at the
Smithfield Street M. E. Church, where Miss
Agnes Vogel and Mr. Harry B. Brockets will
assist.

A cnoiu of 12 n singers will assist
at the memorial services to be held by Colonel
John B. Clark Post 162. G. A. K.. at Carnegie
Hall, Allegheny, this (Sunday) afternoon at 3
o'clock.

Mr. LnrARD C Webster is arranging for a
concert, to be given December i at New Brigh-

ton, in which Miss Agnes Vogel. Miss Elizabeth
Webster. Mr. Beveridge Webster, Mr. Joseph
A Vogel and Mr. S. S. Amberson will partici-
pate.

Me. John Horner, baritone, will give a
concert at Connellsville Thanksgiving Day. in
the evening, assisted by Messrs. G. R. Broad-berr-

C. B. Stelzner, George Fischerand Ernst
Rose, of Fittsbnrg, and an unnamed soprano
from Baltimore.

The Krohsinn Society will give an Interest-
ing concert at their quarters next Wednesday
evening. Mr. Fidelis Zitterbart will play a
piano Nocturne and Mazonrka Brillante, of bis
own composition, and Mr. Carl Maeder will
contnbuto violin numbers.

Misses Margaret Crouch, Edith Harris
and Mamie Reuck and Messrs. John Horner,
W. Clif. McCausIand and Rinehart Mayers
formed the party of Pittsburgers who very Suc-
cessfully entertained the people of Beaver
Falls last Thursday evening.

MrXharles Corcoran. the Pittsburg bari-
tone, who has recently returned from his vocal
study in Italy, will be heard for the first time
since his return in a concert at the North Ave-
nue M. E. Church, Allegheny, next Tuesday
evening. Miss Lucille Eldridge, the violinist,
lately came from Cleveland, and others will take
part.

Clan McPherson No. 69, of Allegheny,
has secured Lambeth's Scotch Choir, from
Glasgow, for a concert, to b,e given next
Wednesday evening at Old City Hall. A plenti-
ful assortment of the good old ballads, glees,
madrigals and past-son- will be furnished by
the members of the organization, which comes
highly recommended.

Nicolaus Oesterlein, the proprietor of
the Wagner Museum at Vienna, will shortly
publish the third and concluding volnme of bis
great catalogue of a "Richard Wairuer Li-
brary," which he believes will then include a
reference to every work which has been pub-
lished relating to Wagner and his art works
up to the day of his deatb, February 13. 1883.

What looks like a gigantic contra-bass- , fully
ten feet high, bnt really is a very handsome
and ingenious cabinet for music and bric-a-bra-c,

stands in a Fifth avenue music store win-
dow, attracting considerable attention. It be-
longs to Niss Mamie Reuck, the favorite e,

and is doubly preclons to her as the
product of her own father's workmanship.

Mrs. Rosa Linde (Schaarschmidt) and Mr.
Felix Jaccer, assisted by other artists, gave an
operatic concert in Mme. von Taube's parlors,
New York, last Thursday evening. The Pitts-bar- s

contralto sang an aria from Mastenat's
"Le Cid," and took the role of A'ancy in the
second act of "Martha," which, with the sec-
ond act of "Freischntz," formed the operatlo
part ot the programme.

Mrs. Kate Morqan Smith, soprano
whose studies were pursued in Boston and
Paris, and whose style and method are much

raised by the local connoisseurs that haveE eard ber, has come from Buffalo to reside
with her uncle, Mr. Sumner, ot Denniston
avenue. East End. Mrs. Smith bad a laree
class of vocal pupils in Buffalo, and has en-
tered the lists here as a vocal teacher.

Dr. Alexander JEsctjlapitjs McCand-LES-

Lord High Sheriff of this goodly county,
has a voice that officially strikes terror to the
evil heart, But which, in its milder moods, can
"roar you as gently as a suckine dovo." It was
the latter tone-qualit- y with which he obliged
the damsels ot the High School Normal Alnmni
Association, when be sang at their reunion last
Friday evening. Mr. Joseph A. Vogel also
obliged on this occasion.

Richard Strauss has just produced at
Weimer a third symphonic poem entitled
"Macbeth," which is said to be an earlier work
than his other two of the same kind, the "Don
Juan" and the "Too und Verklarung." The
active yonng composer and condnctor has lustput Gluck's "Iphigenie en Aulide" (according
to Wagner's arrangement) on the stage at the
Weimer Opera House, and Is now preparinc to
produce the companion work, the "Iphigenie
en Tauride."

Me. Carl Retter will begin chorus
for the May festival evening

at 7:30 o'clock In the chapel of the Pittsburg
Female College, Eighth street. Whether the
general rehearsals shall continue on Monday
or be changed to Tuesday evening will then be
submitted to the vote of the singers them-
selves. While no details as to soloists and pro-
grammes can yet be announced, Mr. Retter hasarranged to join with New York and Buffalo ina series of festivals covering the first three
weeks of May, Pittsburg having the second
week. Such a plan assures an array of artists
that could not be afforded by either city alone.

Mr. Ethelbert Kevin was elected to
membership at the last meeting ot the Manu-
script Society, of New York, an organization of
the leading composers of the country for the
purpose, chiefly, of giving adequate private
performances of their own works, with occa-
sional excursions Into tha realm of publicity
The society is In its second year, and is thrivinc
in a way that augurs well for the future of
American composition. Mr. Nevin, by the way
appeared last week with great success in a con-
cert at Mason & Hamlin Hall, Boston, in com-
pany with Camilo Urso, the eminent violinist,
and others.

Mr. W. B. Edwards, director and basso of
the Third Presbyterian Church quartet choir,
sends in the following musical programme to
be given at that church on Thanksgiving Day:
Soprano Solo and Quartet from Mozart's First

Mass, O Lord"
Hss Ilccslcyand Choir

Soprano solo "1 will extol Thee, OLord," lrom
the Orations or Ell by Costa Miss Beesler

Jubilate. Arranged from Itosslnl'a btabat Mater.
Introducing the "OnJu9 A mmam" and the latterpart of the "Inflamiuatus"

Tenor Solo by .Mr. F.J. Bussman
Mr. J. II. Sittings, the onanist, will play some

special organ music at th e opening; and close or
Eenrlcc.
Alfred GAUL'S anthem, "The Ten Vir-

gins," dedicated by the composer to American-choir- s

and choral societies, had its first produc-
tion in this country last Sunday evening by the
vested choir of St. James' Church, New York,
under the direction of G. Edward Stubbs. Mr
Gaul was led to write "The Ten Vircins" by
the favor with which his cantata, "The Holy
City." was received by cathedral choirs. Learn-
ing of the intention of Mr. Stubbs to produce
the anthem, he composed a hymn to accompany
it. which was also heard for the first time. The
anthem was written only in August and the
hymn in October.

It is signiUcant of the place that music holds
in the public mind that nothine but the best,
opera attainable would be thought of as the
opening attraction for our handsome, new

Theater. The best attainable is cer-
tainly what Manager Henderson offers in the
EmmaJucb Grand Opera Company. The re-
pertoire, too, is well worthy the occasion.
"Flving Dutchman," "Lohengrin," "Hugue-npts- "

and "Rigoietto" four of the six operas
announced either have not been beard hero at
all or are practically new to the younger gener-
ation of our opera-goer- "Faust" and "Tro-vator-

always draw, of course.
At the Hieh School chapel next Wednesday

everiing will be given a very promising musical
and elocutionary entertainment, as a testi-
monial benefit to Miss E. M. Simpson, the
veteran teacher of history at our "People's
College," whose grievous and protracted illness
has enlisted the sympathies of her many pupils
and friends. The management is in the hands ofa committee Including Superintendent Georgo
J. Lncky. Principal C. B. Wood. Profs. P. F.
Rohrbacker. D. Cirhart and J. G. Ogdou. Prof.
George 31. Slefth and Miss Edith Harris will
furnish the elocutionary part of the programme.
The musical portion is in the capable bands of
Mr. Bam M. Brown, who has secured Miss
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Zetta Stewart, Miss Irene Sample, Mr. C. C.
Rinehart, Mr. W. a Weeden and Mr. C. E.
Stewart as the performing force, with himself.
Miss Stowart will sing Norris' sonsr. "Protesta-
tions;" Mr. Weeden is down for Jude's "The
Mighty Deep;" Mr. Stewart will contribute a
clarinet, solo, while a duet, trio and two
quartets go to round out an exceedingly at-
tractive programme, that ought to draw a full
house without any reference to the worthy
object of the entertainment.

The season of German opera at the New
York Metropolitan Opera House which season
may contend with the Boston Symphony
Orchestra and Handel and Haydn Society for
first place among the country's musical in-

stitutionsopens next Wednesday evening,
with the first American presentation of
"Asrael," by Baron Franchetti, a member of
the famous Rothschild family. Mr. Stanton's
new singers are thns described: The leading
singer is Frau Pauline Scnoller-Haa- who has
long been a leading dramatio soprano in
Munich. With her were Frau Antonie
Mlelke, dramatic soprano, from the City
Theater, Cologne; Charlotte Huhn. who was
a member ot the Metropolitan Opera House
Company last season; Fran Ritter-Gotz-

Royal Bavarian opera singer from Hamburg,
and Fraulein Marie Jahn, from Dresden.
Franleln Jahn has been engaged to play
youthful dramatic parts. The two coloratur
Bopranos are Fraulein Jennie Broch and Olga
Islar. who have been singing for some time in
Vienna. The tenors of the party are Adolf
von Hobbenet, from Cassel, and Edmnnd
Fuller, from Frankfort, Juan tLurla, the
baritone, is from Stuttgart, and Carl Bruno
Lurgenstein, basso, from Dresden. Mr. Anton
Seldt, ot course, continues as conductor in
chief.

Fine Smoking Jackets for Little Money.
Our stock of smoking jackets, breakfast

jackets, billiard jackets, house coats, long
dressing gowns and robes de chamber makes
it possible for you to surprise your husband
or father with one of these lovely garments
without going to mnch expense. We show
very pretty smoking jackets at f5 and $6.

Kaufmahns'.

Grand Display of Holiday Handkerchiefs
For ladies, children and men, white and
colors, plain and embroidered, in cotton,
pure linen and silk, Co to $10; all new
patterns.

A. G. Campbell & Sons, 27 Fifth av.

The Turkish bath, as given at the Nata-torm-

Duquesne way, is the most effectual
and permanent beautifier of the complexion,
and it should be taken at least once a week.
Open day and nizht. Ladies' days, Tues-
day, from 8 A. M. to 2 P. M. ; Fridays, from 8
am. to 6 P. M.

From Monday Morning
Until Thursday noon we hold our great
Thanksgiving week sale. A chance for the
people to buy the best clothing in the world
at low prices. Everything in our immense
store at special quick-sal- e prices during this
week. Come to the sale; it will pay you to
walk up the hill. No fancy rent is paid by
us. Where rents are low the prices are the
same.
P. C. C. C, Pittsbueo Combination

Clothing Company, cor. Grant and
Diamond streets, opp. the Court House.

Has Never Been Equaled.
This bargain: 600 pairs ladies' hand-turne- d

kid slippers, common sense and opera toe,
at only 79e will be sold only.

Kaufhaxxs' Shos Pabxobs.

It is an undeniable fact, which will be
affirmed by hundreds of the patrons at
the Natatorium, Duquesne way, that
colds can not only be more quick-
ly cured by the Turkish and Bus-sia- n

baths than by any other means, but
that the frequent and regular use of these
baths is the most effectual method known
for curing unnatural sensitiveness to cold
and protecting the system against taking
colds.

A single bath is usually sufficient to en-

tirely break up a recent cold. When a cold
has become seated, one or two baths taken
daily are generally required.

Dickson, the Tailor,
65 Fifth avenue, upstairs, carries the largest
and most complete stock of new goods in the
city. Perfect fit guaranteed. Give him a
call and receive satisfaction.

Just Think, Ladles!
Only $139 per pair for French process, kid

button shoes, solid leather, smooth inner-sole- s,

sizes 2J to 7.
Kaufmahns' Shoe Depabtmesx.

Pabis Bobes We offer a great bargain
this week in Paris robes. Handsome, new
designs from $12 CO to $30 each.

ttssu Huous & Hacks,

Ladies' rubbers only lie per pair at
Kaufmaans' Monday.

Silverware for the Holidays.
Elegant stock to select from at Hauch'i,

No. 295 Fifth avenue. See our prices.
WTSU

Never heard ofl Ladies' good rnbbers
at lie per pair. Can be bought
only at Kaufmanns'.

Fob rheumatism, catarrh, colds, exces-
sive obesity, bronchitis, try a course of
Turkish baths, as given at the Natatorium,
Duquesne way. Open night and day. Ele-
gant accommodations for all night bathers.
Ladies' days: Tuesdays, from 8 A. M. to 2
P. M.; Fridays, 8 a. m. to 6 P. M.

Sarah Silks.
Surah silks, 25c, 25c, 25c,

at redaction sale this week.
KNABLE & HUSTEB,

35 Fifth avenue.

This beats all I Ladies' good rubbers at
only lie Der pair will be sold
only. Kaufmanns Shoe Pablobs.

What Is Catarrh
Catarrh is an inflammation of the mucous

membranes, and may affect the head, throat,
stomach, bowels or bladder. But catarrh of the
bead is the most common, often coming on J
eradually that it has a firm hold before the
natnre of the tronble is suspected. Catarrh is
caused by a cold, or succession of colds, com-
bined with

Impure Blood
Its local symptoms are a sense of fullness and
beat in the forehead, dryness in the nose and
back part of the throat, and a disagreeable dis-
charge from the nose. When the disease gain
a firm hold on the system, it becomes chronic,
and is then exceedingly dangerous and treach-
erous, liable to dovelop into consumption. The
eyes become inflamed and red, there is a throb-
bing in the temples, ringing noises in the ears,
headache, capricious appetite, and sometimes
loss of sense of smell and bearing.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the remedy for this ever increasing malady.
It attacks at once the source of the disease by
purifying and enriching the blood, which In
passing through the delicate passages of the
mucous membrane soothes and rebuilds the
tissues, giving them tendency to health instead
of disease, and ultimately curing the affection.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. Si: six for So. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

TEETH, $5, $8 AND $10.

' JVOJVJS BEITEJ1.
Rubber Plates Lined With Gold.

Teeth on Aluminum, the lightest metal
known. Teeth' on Gold, Silver, Platinum
or Continuous Gum. The finest work made.
Teeth repaired while waitine.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

DR. WAUGAMAiVS

DENTAL :- -: EOQMS,
306 Perm Avenue.

eclS-S-

If you could only scan the register at the
Natatorium, Duquesne way, you would at
once see that the very best and most intelli-
gent people patronize the Turkish baths at
the pouplar establishment of which Mr.
Fred Goodwyn is manager. Open night
and dav. 'Ladies' days: Tuesdays, from
8 A. M.'to2 p. m., Fridays, from 8 A. M. to
6 p.m.

Smoking Jackets and Bath Bobes
For gentlemen. Bee these lines before
purchasing.

A. G. Campbell ft Sons, 27 Fifth v.

5 iXarrlarrm XJncnisa rmntad TeitardaTa
Name. Besldene.

JMlchael Tomschko llttsbnrg
' Catherine Llptat Pittsburg
1 Gottlieb Baner
I Pauline Yokel

M Allegheny
J William Schnltz Sharpsbnrc
(Maria Neuman Sharpsbunr
i Sebastian Speidel .' McKeesport
(Louisa O. Seuti McKeesport

John Adam Allegheny
( Anna Hudl Allegheny
i .Edward J. I.averr McKeesport
(Johanna Lanu.... McKeesport
f Joseph Zaborowsxl flttsburg
( Paallne Kowalska "..." Pittsburg
J Peter Kethage Pittsburg"I Mary Backers Pittsburg
I Frank Ksmp Washington county
(Mary J. Hanna ; Vashlngton county
J John H. Diller .. Shaler township
( Elizabeth Breltenhach Bhaler township
I Henry H. Heatherington Braddock
( Ellen O'Bryan Brlnton

lit chard BarreU Pittsburg
I Ellen Sullivan Pittsburg

Walter Downes Plttsrmrg
Llzile Wlgmore Plttsburjr

j Henry Gelzhelser rittsburg
1 Minnie C. Smith Pittsburg
5 Louis Prieman Pittsburg
(Caroline Jordan. . . Allegheny
(John Lavender McKeesport
J ITlorcnce lieWilliams McKeesport
1 George H. Hall Pittsburg
( Clara Fisher o'Hara township
(Joseph Woodall Pittsburg
I Emma P. Wright Pittsburg

aiARirxED.
FLACO.US WIESE--On Wednesday even-

ing, at S o'clock, by Rov. J. G. Goettman. Mr.
Geokqe Flaccus and Miss Minnie Wiese,
daughter of the late A. Wiese. fsu

DBID.
BABRY-- On Friday, November 21, 1890, at 7

A. M.. Mabt A, wife of Patrick Barry, aged S3

years.
Funeral from the residence of her husband,

Spring alley, between Seventeenth and Eight-
eenth street, on Mondat, at 820 A. x. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2

DOUTHITT On Wednesday, November 19
1890, at Denver, Col., Jessie F., wife of Alex-
ander C. Douthltt, of No. S4S8 Carson street,
Bouthslde.

Funeral from the residence of N. H. Pang-bur-

No. 825, Main street, Beaver Falls, on
Tuesday, November 2u, at 2 p. h. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.

GLACKAN-Novem- ber 19, 1890, Cathebine
Glaoean, aged 99 years.

Funeral from the residence of John Con-
way, No. 155 West Carson street, Southslde,
BUNDAY, at 2 p. H.

Philadelphia papers please copy.
HALL On Thursday morning, November

0, Geokqe Hall, aged 39 years.
Funeral from residence of his brother,

Btephen Hall, St. Andrews street. East End,
on Sunday, November 23, at 220 p. si.

JONES-- On Friday, November SI, 1890. at
12:15 a. ai., Hannah L. Jones, daughter of
Mary and the late John Abel Jones, In the 26th
Tear of her age, at ber mother's home, No.
1203 Muriel street; Southside.

Funeral services will be held at First Congre-
gational Church, Filth avenue and Washing-
ton street, Pittsburg, on Sunday at 2 p. u.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend. 2

KERN AN On Saturday, November 22, 1890,
at his residence. Carson street. Thirty-thir- d

ward, Thoaias Kebnan, aged 8 years.
Notice of funeral hereafter.
LENTZ On Saturday, November 22, 1890, at

5:10 p. it., David, son of George and Margaret
Becker Lentz, aged 7 years.

Funeral from the residence of his parents.
No. SITustin street, on Monday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Friends of the family are invited
to attend. '1

LIGGETT OnTrlday evening, November 21,
1890. at 7 o'clock, Claba Louise, youngest
daughter of Sidney B. and Emma C. Liggett, In
the 5th year of her age.

Funeral from the residence of her parents.
No. 219 Allegheny avenue, Allegheny City,
Monday, at 10 a. it. Interment private.

LINDSEY At Wilmerding. Saturday. No-
vember 22; at 11 A. H., Olive Ibene Lindsey,
daughter of Thomas and Ada Lindsey, aged 1
year 2 months and 12 days.

Funeral on Monday from Wilmerdlng.
MANN On Friday afternoon, November 2L

1890, Bebtha J., second daughter of W. L and
Sarah M. Mann, in her 21st year.

Funeral services at the residence of her
parents, Hazolwood avenue, on Sunday aft-
ernoon at 2 o'clock. Interment private.

MARTINA On Saturday morning, Novem-
ber 22, 1890, at 8 o'clock, MARY GUTZ, wife of
Leonard Martina, aged 24 years.

Funeral will take place from her late resi
dence, Glenwood. Twenty-thir- d ward, on Tues-
day uobnino at 8 to proceed to St. Philo-mena- 's

Church, corner Fourteenth and Liberty
streets, where requiem high mass will be said
at 9 o'clock. Friends ot the family are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

McCLEARY On Saturday evening. Novem-
ber 22, at 730 p. Jr., Mattie J. Davis, wife of
Wilkes W. McCIeary.

Fhnoral from her late residence, corner of
Wellington and Sterling streets, Twenty-sevent- h

ward, on Monday at 2:30 p. if. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

2
SMITH At tha "West Penn Hospital, No-

vember 7V at V2a p. ., from injnries received.
Winpield S., son of the late John A. and
Sarah Smith, in the 45th year of bis age.

Funeral from his late residence. No. 703
Wylie avenue, on Sunday, November 23, at 2
p. n. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend.

STINSON On Friday. November 21. 1S90. at
3 a. M.. Mrs. Sadie Stinson (nee Patterson,
in the 21st year of ber age.

Funeral Sunday, at 2 p. jr., at her late resi-
dence, 35 First street. Friends of the family
are respectfully united to attend. 2

WELLS On Saturday, at 230 A. it., Eddie,
only son of J. B. and Annie Wells, aged 7 years.

Funeral Monday, November 24, at Sharon,
Pa.

Sharon papers please copy.
WILSON On Friday morning, Novembers,

at 9:20 A. n., Mrs, Catuhine Wilson, aged 72
years.

Funeral from the residence of her son, John
Wilson, 1209 Carson street, Sunday, 33d, at 130
p. si. Friends of the family respeotfnlly in-

vited to attend. 2

ANTHONY MEYER.
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co.. Lirn.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence, 1131 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMES M. FULLERTON.
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Ovtioes: No. 6 Seventh Street and 6231
Penn avenue. East End.

Telephone J153. n

FOR OLD AND YOUNG.
Tutt's Liver Pills act as kindly on the child,

lhe delicate female or infirm old age, as upon
the vigorous man.

(one and strength lo lhe weak stomach,
owels, kidneys and bladder. u

FREE WITH EACH DOZEN
cabinets we will present
you with a life size crayon

FOR THE portrait of vnurself. KEN-
NEDY'S PHOTO GAL-LER-

HOLIDAYS. No. 20 Fifth ave.

NEBS and HEAD NOISES
tvU.i(.,iJ oy trax. lnvisible Tubular Enr flueli.I.n. wM.n.M t.A.-- iliU

Jr. Successful when 8 remedies luU Write or call for
illustrated book FKEE. Sol only by F. BISCOX.8S3 Broadway, cor. 14th St., New York. Mo ajrent

noZ3-10.s- u

The Electrical Construction and
Maintenance Company,

Electrical Engineers and Contractors. Electric
Bells, Burglar Alarms, Annunciators, etc.. In-
candescent Light and Bell Wiring a specialty.
Sole agents for the Jenney motors.
125 .FIFTH AVENUE, Pittsburg. Pa.

Telephone 1771. ocl2-113-- J

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Make Bright Tour Homes

With Suitable

FURNITURE
--FOB-

THANKSGIVING DAY

MjimiiiHh

Extension Tables,
Sideboards,

Chairs, Buffets.

Besides the many eood things to
eat, a thought toward the furnish-me- nt

of your dining-roo- m is next
in importance. We are prepared
to furnish outfit complete or in part.

no2MVBu

O'REILLY'S,
407 MARKET ST.

MOURNING MILLINERY.

nd23-S- 3

PERFECTION

REACHED.

HIMMELRICH'S

Men's Department is an
institution of itself. Many
have realized the benefits
to be derived from our
vast selections.

STEP
IN THIS

WEEK.

A bargain of unusual
merit is presented. A
Man's Calf Shoe.

$3 FOR LACE,

$3 FOR CONGRESS.

Round or Broad Toes.
The fitting of these goods
is as perfect as any cost-
ing double the money.
Beinor in all widths it will
be a saving of a dollar a
pair, being even less than
old prices.

HIMMELRICH'S
430 TO 436

MARKET STREET.

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave- -

no23-ws- n
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Nothing better for babies.
Full Cream. Full Weight.

Sest on Earth.
FOR SALE BY

WM. HASLAGE & S02.
GEO. K. STEVENSON" & CO.

M. E. THOMPSON.
EMIL G. STUCKY.

Never Known to Fail.
Tarrant's Extract ofl&Jlkyh Cubebs anil Copaiba, the

best remedy lor all dis-
eases of the urinary or- -
ram. ii pnrtaoie Ions,
freedom from taste and
Doedyaction(freaaentlT

curlnc In three ur four
fl4 iCViVisSl fUJt days and always In less

time man any other pre-
paration),Yfisgj3aayg yjgsx make "Tar-
rant's Extract" the most
desirable remedy ever
manufactured. All eenn- -

ine his reu strip across fact- - ot label, with sig-

nature or Tarrant & Co., New York, upon it.
Price, Jl. Sold by all drucgists. ocl9-62-s- u

"DENN'S NATIONAL LINIMENT CUKES

RHEUMATISMi
Sprains, bruises, swellings, etc SolA by drug--
E&ta. 25c. W. BE3MNT Mfr., Allegheny. Pa.

teS-TU-n (

NEW ADVKKTISEMENTS.

FINDjNG
THE NEEDLE

lo the Haystack
Is as probable as finding, the

equals of our values in

mmm
-- FOB-

I

NOTE THESE PRICES:

CHILDRENiiiVERCOATS

Sizes zYt to 12 Years.

Chinchilla, with velvet collar.,......? 1 50
Nobby Plaid, with cape 3 00
Doable-Breaste- d Chinchilla, fancy

lining 4 00
All-Wo- ol Scotch Cheviots, dark and

light colors, with capes 5 00
Klne Plaids, Chiiichillas.Astrakhan?,

etc........ . 6 to $3

BOYS' OVERCOATS,
Sizes ia to 1 8 Years.

Brown Mix Diagonal, with velvet
collar.... ....t, $ 3 25

Gray Wale, with velvet collar 4 00
Dressy Mixture, with velvet collar... C 50
Good Blue Chinchilla....'. 6 50
Gray Diagonal Cassimere 7 50
Elegant Melton, inserted velvet collar 10 00

MEN'S OVERCOATS.

Plain Black Diagonal 3 00
Blaok Union Beaver 4 00
Chinchilla Ulsters, checked lining... 5 00
Good Blue Chinchilla Overcoat 8 00
Dressy All-Wo- ol Blue Cheviots 10 00
Good Meltons, Cassimeres, Chin-

chillas 12 00
Big variety of Nobby Garments 14 03
Superb Qualities and Styles $15 to $20

To appreciate fully these
prices, call and examine
goods, fit and making.

-- -

mm$m
ClotMers, Tailors aM Hatters,

161-1- 63 Federal St, Allegheny.
no23-wrs- u

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

NOW IN ORDER.

This Season Aim to Secure Something
Lovely and Useful,

This wonderful
lv ft am ' f ijM combination chair

pleases everybody,
old or young, sicfc
or well. Combines
5 articles in one.

JrjwMm-zZ- k
Fifty different posi- -

5, nuuo. uiuifjit;. kic--XWmTY Jg3?gant and durable.
Hundreds of them
sold for Holiday de

livery. Call early. Prices and terms satis-
factory.

We also manufacture

Wheel Chairs and Other Invalid
Goods,

We have a fine line of

Office Desks and Cabinets
Pot the Holidays.

Prices low.

STEVENS CHAIR CO.,
3 SIXTH ST. Pittsburg Pa.

no23.su

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR

'on the female face,
On the upper lip,
chin, cheeks, throat.
nose, ears, bands, arms
anu Dreast, nair

the erebrons.
on men's cheeks above
the beard line; alio
hair growinz in tufts
from scars, moles and
MrilimarlM, destroyed
forever without pain,
shock, scar or, injury
by the ElectricNeodle
Operation by Dr. J.
Van Dyck, Electro-Surseo-

6K! Penn av-
enue, Pittsburg.

This superfluous
growth of facial hair
Is surprisingly preva-
lent. We see it In tho
drawinj: room, street ana wherever ladles con
cregate. Every lady with hair on her face
knows that the use ot depilatories, the tweez-
ers, scissors and razor all make these hairs
jrow coarser, stiffer. darker and more numer-
ous. There is only one method in the world by
which this obnoxious crowth ot hair can bedestroyed forever, and that is by the

ELECTRIC NEEDLE OPERATION.
This Is a purely scientific oporation, and is

indorsed by all physicians and surgeons of emi-
nence. Dr. Van Dyck devotes several hours
daily to tho perminent removal of hair by this
operation. He has operated for 13 years, bas
treated hundreds of cases, and has a national
reputation as an expert in Electro-Surger-

Ladies, if nature has unkindly provided you
with this obnoxious growth of facial hair, don't
neglect your case another Cay, but stop the use
of depilatories scissors, tweezers or razors and
consult Dr. Van Dyck at once and be forever
freod from tbislifetime blemish.

Moles, birthmarks, warty excrescences on
the eyelid?, neck and hands, red nnse, enlarged
veins of cheeks and nose, elevated and discol-
ored scars, keloid growths, enlarged glands,
cancers and tumors destroyed by Electro-Surger- y

by Dr. Van Dyck. Book free. Office
hours: 9 to C; Sundays, 10 to 5. Engagements
can be mado by letter. Call or address

DR. J. VAN DYCK.
Electro-Surgeo- 102 Penn avenue, Pittsburg.
Book free. oclS-ss-a

fj? st jf f?

'aii'077ZL,
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FHOTOGRAFHEP.. 16 BIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait $3 60; see them

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, ! and
(2 50 per dozen. PROMPT DELIVERY.

cored, no
testlman--

it.Bafflo..N.Y'- -
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FROM 25 TO
Reduction,
Reduction,
Reduction,

40 PER CENT

Not Adyar.ce,
Not Advance,
Not Advance,

IN OUB

CLOAK AND FUR DEPARTMENT.

LADIES' PLUSH JACKETS :
No. 1 Reduced from 810 60 to 8 OO,

2 Reduced from 814 OO to $11 OO.

3 Reduced from 818 OO to $13 50.
4 Reduced from 822 50 to $15 OO.

LADIES' PLUSH SACQTJES :
5 Reduced from 819 OO to $14 OO.
6 Reduced from 820 OO to $15 OO.
7 Reduced from 822 SO to $16 GO.
8 Reduced from 825 OO to $18 GO.
9 Reduced from 827 60 to $20 OO.

10 Reduced from 830 OO to $22 GO.
11 Reduced from 840,00 to $30 OO.
12 Reduced from 855 OO to $40 00.

LADIES' PLUSH WRAPS :
(Sizes 34 to 48.)

13 Reduced from 813 50 to $10 00.
14 Reduced from 820 OO to $15 OO,
16 Reduced from 825 OO to $18 OO.

LADIES' STOCKINETTE JACKETS
16 Reduced from 8 6 OO to $ 3 88.
17 Reduced from 8 7 OO to $ 5 OO.
18 Reduced from 810 OO to $ 7 00,
19 Reduced from 812 OO to $ 9 OO.

20 Reduced from 814 OO to $10 OO.

LADIES' CLOTH JACKETS :
21 Reduced from 8 5 OO to $ 3 50.
22 Reduced from 8 7 50 to $ 5 OO.
23 Reduced from 810 OO to $ 6 OO.
24 Reduced from 812 OO to $ 7 GO. ,

25 Reduced from 815 OO to $10 OO.
20 Reduced from 825 OO to $15 00

MISSES' CLOTH JACKETS :
27 Reduced from 8 2 75 to $ 1 7&.
28 Reduced from 8 4 OO to $ 2 GO.
29 Reduced from 8 6 OO to $ 4 OO.
30 Reduced from 8 7 50 to $ 5 50.
3 1 Reduced from 8 10 OO to $ 7 OO.

MISSES' NEWMAEKETS :
32 Reduced from 8 4 OO to $ 2 50.
33 Reduced from 8 5 OO to $ 3 75.
34 Reduced from 8 6 OO to $ 4 OO.
35 Reduced from 8 7 50 to $ 5 OO.
38 Reduced from 810 OO to $ 6 50.

CHILDREN'S CLOTH GRETCHENS :
37 Reduced from 8 3 OO to $ 2 OO. i

38 Reduced from 8 4 50 to $ 3 OO. -
39 Reduced from 8 6 OO to $ 3 98. j

40 Reduced from 8 7 50 to $ 5 OO.
41 Reduced from 8 10 OO to $ 6 50.
42 Reduced from 812 50 to $ 7 OO.

i

FLEI8HMAN& CO.,
501, 500 AM) 508 MARKET STREET.

THE CORRECT THING IN FINE FOOTWEAR,

L-AJIIRJD-

'S SHOES
ALWAYS EASY AND COMFORTABLE,
ALWAYS VERY FASHIONABLE,
ALWAYS PERFECT FITTING,
ALWAYS REASONABLE PRICEa

Try Laird's Shoes, Every pair warranted. Thousands are pleased and delighted
with them none are disappointed. Our stock is immense, always full and plenty. If
you wish a pair at $2, S3, $4, $5 or $6, no odds what size, width, shape or material it nay
be, you will set better satisfaction at Laird's than you can possibly find elsewhere.

"w. im:. ljliirid,
406, 408, 410 Market SL New Retail, 433 Wood St

Wholesale Store, 515 Wood Su
prices to cash or

Dy mail.

fTM? lUsvj, i'U
"i)j!)i)iiua j gg&J&igx

WHY, ARE

wholesale buyers. Dealers please call or ordet

YOU SICK?"

.yJk1ti iUT IA H,
&

" I know precisely henv yon feel; it is that ncrvons, irritable feel-

ing, your back troubles you, and when yon try to read a little, your head
aches. Isn't that so? I knew it. Oh, bother the doctor! Get a bottle
of Vegetable Compound, and take it faithfully, as I have done. I've been
through this thing myself, but am never troubled now. Do as I tell you, dear."

Prudent women who best understand their ailments, find in the Com-
pound a remedy for all those distres:-in- ills that require prompt and
effective treatment as a guaranty to good health.

Send stamp for " G jida to Health and EfqueUe," a beautiful lllustratsd book.

LYDiA E. P3BKHAM?S vegetable
Is the Only Ponltlrn Can mil Rimodr finMCOIINnfor the peculiar weaknesses and ailments of women. "

It cures the worst forms of Female Complaints, that Bearing down Feelinjr, Weak
Back, Falling and Displacement of the Womb, Inflammation, Ovarian Troubles, and all
Organic Diseases of the Uterus or Womb, and U inraluable to the Change of Life. Dis-
solves and expels Tumors from the Uterus at an early stage, and eheck3 any tendency to
Cancerous Humor. Subdues Faintness, Kxcitability, Nervous Prostration, Exhaustion,
and strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility, Indigestion,,
etc., and invigorates the whole system. For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex,
(he Compound haa no rival. A

All Druggists ell it as a standard article, or sent by mail, in form ot Pills or
Losenjes, on receipt of !.Op. LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED. CO.. LYIN. MASS.

fiTli ftatMlli 11 iMti r&ssu
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